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Update on Fuller's Rose Beetle in Arizona
M. D. Rethwisch and C Sumner

ABSTRACT

Initial studies of Fuller rose beetle (FRB) biology have found some adult emergence
in late June and early July. No adults woe found in foliage in May or early June, nor was
activity noted in August and early September. FRB were not found in early October, but they
began expected major emergence in mid -October. Several FRB collected did not have fused
wings, atypical for this species. This finding suggests flight ability in FRB, currently unknown
to occur.

INTRODUCTION

Fuller's rose beetle (FRB), Pantomorus cervinus, was not reported occurring in
citrus -producing areas of Arizona until October 1987, when the Arizona Commission of
Agriculture and Horticulture was notified that a live beetle had been found on lemons. An
extensive survey of Yuma County citrus has found FRB sporadically established in that county,
FRB have not been found in Maricopa County citrus groves. This insect, by itself, is not an
economic pest of citrus, but is important because of export controls set by Japan, which does
not want FRB.

Adult FRB are all female and have been described as flightless because their elytra
(outer wings) are fused together. This fact is the basis of management decisions to prune
lower limbs and to apply sticky materials to tree trunks. This action prevents FRB from
laying eggs under the buttons on fruit that might be shipped to Japan.

To implement these types of management decisions, the emergence of FRB needs to be
known. FRB biology apparently differs from location to location. In Florida, two
generations per year have been reported, with peaks in the late May to early June and again
in late August to early September. In the Fillmore and San Fernando areas of California,
the FRB apparently have just one generation per year, with the first adult emergence
occurring in July. Peak emergence occurred in September and October and August and September
in the respective areas. Heavy numbers of FRB in Yuma citrus during December - January
indicated a late fall emergence in Arizona desert areas.

This study was initiated to acquire information about FRB biology in Arizona for
better pest management.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

A citrus grove that was known to have heavy FRB numbers in the winter of 1987-1988 was
located south of Yuma on the mesa. Twenty-four pyramid -shaped, screened cages with bases of
one square meter were placed beneath trees in April 1988. These cages had funnels at the top
with inverted glass jars to trap the FRB adults. Cages were checked approximately every 10-
15 days for FRB emergence, beginning in early May. Foliage was checked for newly notched
leaves, indicative of FRB feeding. Trees were periodically beaten for FRB by Arizona
Commission of Agriculture and Horticulture personnel to validate emergence cage findings.



RESULTS

No FRB emerged in May and early June, nor were adults found when trees were beaten,
although a lone FRB was collected May 2 from the outside of one trap. This FRB was thought to
have emerged during the winter or early spring. A small emergence was noted in late June and
continued into July, although the peak number of FRB (8) in emergence cages was collected
over a 20-day period. This represented only 0.33 FRB /emergence cage. Some leaf notching was
also observed at this time, a further indication of FRB emergence and activity. No FRB were
found in emergence cages from late July through October 7, nor were FRB found when trees were
beaten. A single FRB was found outside a cage in late September, fresh in appearance as if
recently emerged.

FRB emergence began in mid -October, with a mean of 1.0 beetles /cage. Circular
emergence holes were seen in the soil. Beatings at this time found FRB on lower foliage, most
often on sucker plants. Increased emergence numbers are expected at later sampling dates.

Some FRB collected did not have fused wings. This had not been previously known to
occur in FRB and may be an indication of FRB flight. If FRB can fly it will alter current
thinking about management strategies as pruning/banding techniques will not be 100%
effective.
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